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OIL-THIRSTY BUSH PLANS
DRILLING ON MOON

Robert Lloyd
Staff Writer

President George W. Bush, seek-
ing to alleviate the effects of what
he perceives as a new energy crisis,
announced last week his plans to
begin drilling for oil on Earth's only
natural satellite, the Moon.

At a press conference Thursday,
Bush outlined the basic ideas behind
his plan. "Oil comes from rocks,
right? And the Moon is one big
rock, right? So I figure there must

be tons of the stuff up there."
Bush directed the press

corps' attention to a six-foot
diameter papier-mache lunar
model. He then produced a
small toy of the
"Space: 1999" spaceship, and,
making fricative engine
sounds, guided it in to land on
the Moon's surface. A White
House intern handed the
President a Black & Decker

continued on page 7

New Drug
Craze Causes

'High' Concern
Jon-Paul DesOrmeaux

Associate Editor
Said to be strung out by today's

'high' standards, though one of the
most self-entitled generations in his-
tory, several severely depressed local
students have finally found a drug
"escape" alternative from former
campus favorites marijuana, speed,
ecstasy and heroine.

Pine needles.
The pine tree, once an elementary

tree symbolizing love, rejoice and
Yule-tide greetings has become the
new controlled substance of the
decade. According to users, a chemi-
cal element found in the needles of a
full-bloom pine cone can cause elat-
ed and some times hallucinogenic
effects in the individual who intakes
it.

"There has been extensive scien-
tific research on Pinus Nigra, or, as
the common folk call them, 'pine
needles'," said a University of
Rochester physics professor during a
press conference last week. "A drug-
induced nature such as this would
alter the internalized conscious into a
state similar to a quantum wave fluc-
tuation!"

Pine is most comparable to mari-
juana, in that the intake and effects

continued on page 7

Diving Team Recovers
Bush's Brain

Orion Schupp
Staff Writer

While on a mission to recover a
sunken Japanese fishing boat, a
small pink form caught in a piece of
sea floor fungus caught the eye of a
remote controlled diving craft.
Upon closer inspection, it was dis-
covered to be none other than G.
Dubya's long lost Noodle!

While small, the tiny plaque on
the side, which read "Property of
G.W.B" made identification a snap.
The international community is
rejoicing.

After the discovery, the White
House finally acknowledged that
the stories of several tabloids were
indeed correct. While on family
vacation, Dubya had fallen off the
boat and was viciously attacked by
a Giant Squid. The large oceanic
arthropod latched onto his skull and
proceeded to extract the well lubri-
cated brain (This was before he
went clean), which simply popped
out. While a small fleet was mobi-
lized to locate the lost hunk of gray
matter, hours of intensive searching
proved fruitless, and it was pre-
sumed to be eaten by the squid.
Unwilling to let their hopes of a
family legacy in the White House
be dashed, they immediately had a
Chimpanzee brain implanted.

After the surgery, a period of
'cleaning up' was announced. The
Press was told G.W. was drying out
from his alcoholism. The truth how-
ever, is that the Chimp has never
been allowed to even sip an alco-
holic beverage. This time was actu-
ally spent teaching the "new" G.W.
how to perform basic ambulatory
functions, such as speaking, reading
and using a toilet, (mixed results in
all fields have since been observed)

Hours after the original brain
was flown to D.C . for re-implanta-
tion, a rally was held in front of the
Hospital where the operation was to
take place. Civil rights groups from
across the country turned out to
protest the action.

Animal Rights protesters have
said that by removing the Chimp's
brain without putting it back into
it's rightful body would be killing
the animal unfairly.

Republican supporters have stat-

continued on page 7

Did you know...
...according to British
law passed in 1845,
attempting to commit
suicide was a capital

offense? Offenders could
be hanged for trying.
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Next week we will return to our

regularly scheduled program.

Meanwhile, study hard and buy

lots of stuff from our sponsors.



A Sacred Visitation: Tibetan Monks at MCC
Aniela Wolkonowski

Editor-in-Chief
Recently a group of Tibetan monks visit-

ed the MCC campus to show students here
about Tibetan culture. These particular
monks practice an art that has almost been
lost in the politics of their native land. Their
practices have been banned, and their cere-
monies are now preformed in secrecy, or far
from where they originated. This is the art of
sand painting and the ceremony of sum-
moning Buddha.

The monks, with the help of Campus
Activities Board and Jodi Oriel, turned
room 3-105 into a spiritual wonderland. The

opening ceremonies consisted of music,
singing and dancing by the monks. It was
a sound few in Rochester had ever heard,
but none will ever forget.

For three days the monks labored over a
black table, slowly sculpting and manipu-
lating colored sand into amazing patterns
and shapes. The colors were exceptionally
vibrant, and the designs were elaborate and
beautiful.

Students came and went, all wanting to
see the process as well as the end result.
They talked with monks whom were taking
a break from their work, and some even
bought the incense, decorative Tibetan
bags, and jewelry the monks were selling
to raise money and spread the message of
peace. In all three days, not a single student
made a sound when visiting this glorious
creation-in-the-making. The only disrup-
tion came when a few faculty members
came in speaking loudly and were hushed
by the concentrating students.

When the sand design was finally com-
pleted, the monks seemed to take great
pride in the work they had done, even
though it would be swept away within a
few short hours. They poured the sand into
a glass vase and handed some out as a
blessing. The procession then left MCC for
the Genesee river, where the remaining
sand was poured into the water and carried
off by the current.

It was an experience to be viewed only
once in a lifetime, so if you ever get the
chance to see it for yourself, don't miss it.

Tibetan monks 'paint'elaborate designs with sand last week.

The finished sand painting. It was later swept away.

World-Renowned 'Ad-
Buster' Shows Other

Side of Media
Maria Caraballo

Student Submission
Dr. Jean Kilbourne, renowned

lecturer and author, presented a
program called Deadly
Persuasion: Advertising and
Addiction, on March 13 at
Monroe Community College.

Dr. Kilbourne gave a speech
on the deceptions of media
advertising and how it affects
America's society, especially
women.

There are over 3,000 adver-
tisements made each year, result-
ing in 22 billion dollars spent
annually on pharmaceutical,
tobacco and liquor ads combined.
She states, "Advertising is the
foundation of the media which
has an unconscious effect on all
of us. Advertising is like fly
paper, and we are the flies."

Lean Kilbourne is known for
her endless efforts to reform the
advertising messages given to
women of all ages and races.
Statistics show that the thinner
women become in the media, the
percentage of eating disorders
increase.

More than 50 percent of 9-
year-olds in the U.S. are already
on diets. Undoubtedly, 50 billion
dollars are spent on diet adver-

tisements yearly. There is an
incredible demand for women to
be thin in the advertising indus-
try, however, only 5 percent of
females in the country have this
"ideal" body.

The famous author has also
studied the effects of tobacco and
alcohol advertisements and the
deceptive messages they send to
the public.

Eight billion dollars are spent
on both products each year,
encouraging younger people to
start using the two most destruc-
tive drugs in the nation.

Alcohol is usually presented
as a "magic potion" for sex and
the answer to an improved athlet-
ic ability. In reality, alcohol is the
"leading cause of depression, sui-
cide, STDs and domestic vio-
lence," said Kilbourne.

Tobacco is portrayed as "cool
and sexy," when in reality, it is
the most addictive drug that caus-
es impotence and sterility in men.
Tobacco is the number one cause
of death that "3,000 children start
everyday."

According to Publisher's
Weekly, "Kilbourne's passionate
treatise is a wake-up call about
the damaging effects of advertis-

continued next page

Lives of the Saints
Justin Sudore

Student Submission
As the blustery cold Rochester

weather finally comes to an end, a
perk that will be assisting our warm
spring days is Monroe Community
College's Production of Lives
Saints that will be directed by
Professor David Smith and stage-
managed by Michael Bulger. Lives
of the Saints, written by David Ives,
is a showcase of seven different
plays all very different and humor-
ous.

The first play of the performance
is Enigma Variations. This particu-
lar scene is about a couple of look-
alikes named Bebe W.W.
Doppelgangler who is solving an
identity crises with the help of
Doctor W. Williams and his nurse
Fifi, who may or may not be
Aphrodite, the Goddess of love. Or
is she a male gym-teacher in a
dress? Brian White plays the role of
"Bill-1", Gokalp Gunay plays the
role of "Bill-2", Marissa Palermo
plays "Bebe-1", Robyn Pennacchia
plays "Bebe-2", and Matthew
Courtney as "Fifi".

The next scene is the Mystery of
Twicknam Vicarage. This one is
about a body on the carpet, three
ridiculous masterpiece theatre-style
suspects and a bumbling Scotland
Yard detective who is trying to
solve philosophical quandaries as
they investigate: Who Killed

Jeremy Thumpington-Fffienes?
Characters: "Sarah" is played by
Carrie Majors, "The Inspector" by
Jeff Sherman, "Mona" by Robyn
Pennacchia, "Roger" by Brian
White and "Jeremy" is being played
by Anthony Irwin. Moving into the
third spot of our showcase is the
scene called Babel's in Arms which
is about two blue-collar
Mesopotamian construction work-
ers that are handed a provocative
task: Build the tower of Babel-or
else. How many stones does it take
to get to heaven, anyway?
Characters: "Gorph" is played by
David Militello, Jack Julian as
"Cannapflit", Brian White as
"Eunuch", Tynecia Pam as the
"Priestess", and Natalie Gayne
plays the "Businesswoman".

Next is Soap Opera which is
about how a washing machine
repairman falls in love with a pic-
ture-perfect washer. Should he tell
his girlfriend Mabel? Is the washer
two-timing him with the dryer? Stay
tuned. Characters: Gokalp Gunay
plays the "Maitre'D", Jeff Doell as
the "Repairman", Marissa Palermo
as "Mabel", Elizabeth Saunders as
"Mother", Sean Courtney as
"Friend" and Kadi Harmon as the
"Machine".

Next in line is the scene of Lives
of the Saints a tender and gently
comic mediation. Two women are

continued next page



Sports
MCC Lacrosse Season Begins

Love of the Game

Shawn Rossetti
Staff Writer

The Monroe Community
College lacrosse team came
home from Maryland with a 1-1
record. They played two teams
that were ranked in the nation's
top five. The first game was a
disappointing 20-11 loss against
Essex CC, who is ranked 3rd in
the nation and are 3-0. This was
Monroe's (0-1) first game of the
season. Blake Taylor and Dave
Robinson each scored four goals
in the loss for the Tribunes.

The second game was played
against Ann Arundel (3-2) who is
ranked 4th in the nation. MCC
(1-1) came out on top of this
exciting game with a score of 17-

15. Dave Robinson scored the
game winner, his fifth goal of the
game, off an assist by Justin
Wahl with 1:10 left on the clock
for the Tribunes. Jason Darcy,
who finished off the game with
five goals and three assists,
scored the insurance goal with 50
seconds remaining.

Frank Radell said, "The whole
trip to Maryland was a positive
experience for the entire team,
our first loss was a wake up call,
and showed us what it takes to
succeed."

The Tribune's next game is on
March 31 St when they visit
Hudson Valley Community
College.
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Songwriting
5 week interim session.

Classes start Wednesday, May 30th.

Musical ability helpful, but not necessary.
Whether you are a "closet poet" or a musician, you'll learn how to:

Write commercial songs with techniques that the
pros use... confidently demo, copyright and promote
your songs to publishers and producers... break into
the music business including the jingle market,
musical theatre and so much more!

Instructor: Tony Falzano
Songwriter, former publisher's assistant and project director for the
Songwriter's Guild in Nashville, TN.

For more info, call the instructor at 539-3925 or see Tom Fittipaldi
in the music department.

Chris Iversen
Staff Writer

Spring time, the greatest time of the
year to be a sports fan. Hearing just the
name of the month March, is enough
to get me excited. The month of
March is the showcase for, in my opin-
ion, the greatest sporting event of the
year, the NCAA Tournament.
Underdogs, upsets, last second shots,
first timers, and veterans of the tourna-
ment are just a few things that are
almost a guarantee each and every
year come March Madness.

Other than the NCAA Tournament,
spring time also brings the sports fan a
couple other things to look forward
too. Americas national pastime gets
going again, when baseball teams
meet for their annual spring training
workouts down south. Also, this time
of year brings together the greatest
golfers in the world to compete for the
most prestigious tournament that golf
has to offer, The Masters.

There is just something a little
more special about the NCAA
Tournament though. I can remember
skipping classes in high school so
myself and a few friends could sneak
into our coaches office and watch the
opening round games of the NCAA
tourney. Arguing for hours with class-
mates on who was going to be the
team to knock off a # 1 or #2 seed this
year. Or making "friendly" bets with
each other on whether or not Gonzaga
could prove everyone wrong and do it
again this year. Telling your parents
that you had all of your homework
done so you could stay up late and
watch your favorite college team
play, because for some reason they
ended up in the west bracket again
and their game didn't start until

10 o'clock at night.
I still remember, vividly, watching

Shaquille O'Neil record a triple-dou-
ble in the tournament while breaking
Alonzo Mourning's record for
blocked shots in a tournament game.
When he blocked his last shot my
brother and I woke my parents up
because we were jumping around
yelling with excitement.

I love being able to come home
from school or work and turn on the
television to the sounds of Jim Nance
and his sidekick Billy Packer breaking
down the key points to every posses-
sion. Knowing, that each year they
will tell another Cinderella story about
the underdog team's power forward
and how he has gone through so much
to this point in his life.

Everything about the tournament
has a special meaning to it. Maybe it's
a coaches first time winning a champi-
onship, like Lute Olsen finally getting
his title in 1998. Or Bill Guthridge
leading a North Carolina team to the
Final Four without Dean Smith on the
bench since, in what seemed to be, for-
ever. Another special thing about the
tournament is watching those lottery
picks return for their senior year to
lead their teams to the Final Four. For
example, watching John Wallace put
his Syracuse team on his shoulders in
'96 and take them to the championship
game, or witnessing Mateen Cleeves
will his Michigan State team to victo-
ry in 2000 as MSU alumn, Magic
Johnson, looked on giving his seal of
approval as he lit up the arena with a
smile.

The NCAA Tournament can be
enjoyed by anyone (and I encourage it
to be), but for the sports enthusiast, it
truly is something special.

AD -BUSTER from page 2
ing in our media-saturated cul-
ture."

Dr. Jean Kilbourne has made
many award-winning documen-
taries about the advertising indus-
try, including Pack of Lies, Slim
Hopes and Killing Us Softly I, II
and III. She has been named

Campus Activities Lecturer of the
Year twice by the National
Association of Campus Activities.
Her most recent book, Deadly
Persuasion: Why Women and Girls
Must Fight the Addictive Power of
Advertising, has received rave
reviews from many colleges and
magazines.

SAINTS from page 2
preparing a funeral breakfast in a
church basement muse on life,
death, and the meaning of Polish
jokes—and along the way achieve a
kind of sanctity. Claudia Perea
plays "Edna", and Natalie Gayne as
"Flo". During Arabian Nights you
will see how utterly normal
Norman walks into a utterly ordi-
nary Flora's shop looking for a sou-
venir of his travels and together the
find a whirlwind of romance,
spurred on by a wacky translator.
Jeff Sherman plays "Norman",
Claudia Perea plays the
"Interpreter", and Lora Colon as
"Flora". The last scene of the show-
case is called Captive Audience
which is a cautionary fable that tells
how Laura and Rob face a menace
in their living room: a Television

that talks back to them and threat-
ens to swallow them whole. Justin
Sudore will be playing the part of
"Rob", Rosa Duarte as "Laura",
Chris Fogg as the TV Man, and
Marissa Palermo as the TV Woman.

You can catch the spring produc-
tion of Lives of the Saints on
Friday, April 6th at 8pm, Saturday
the 7th at 8pm and Sunday the 8th
at 2pm. Tickets are held outside of
the MCC auditorium prior to the
play times for five dollars each.

Random Factoid:

The zorilla (Ictonyx striatus)
is one of the smelliest animals
on the planet. Its anal glands

can be smelled from half a
mile away.



Snow Miser Thanks Heat
Miser for Extra Winter

Horoscopes

Robert Lloyd
Staff Writer

In an unprecedented display of goodwill
that should stand as a shining example to all
nations of the Earth, Snow Miser issued a pub-
lic statement of gratitude to his brother, Heat
Miser, for granting a short period of extended
winter weather during the past week.

snow in his clutch, before admitting, "I'm too
much! Brrrrrrrrr!"

Asked for a response, Heat Miser (also
known as Mr. Green Christmas, Mr. Sun, Mr.
Heat Blister, and Mr. One Hundred-and-One)
said, "It was only fair. Global wanning has
caused some extra-long stretches of balmy
weather the past few years. I just thought my
brother deserved equal time."

"But don't think that this summer is going
to be any less scorching!" added the squat,
flame-haired troll.

Made famous by their appearance in the
'70's documentary "The Year Without A Santa
Claus", the Miser brothers have been quar-
relling for countless eons. This most recent
development, however, suggests that their
long-standing rivalry may be easing, if only
temporarily.

Appearing in his icy lair, accompanied by a
coterie of miniature versions of himself, Snow
Miser (also known as Mr. White Christmas,
Mr. Snow, Mr. Icicle, and Mr. Ten-Below), did
a self-aggrandizing song-and-dance number,
before saying how pleased he was that his
brother generously allowed winter to continue
well past the vernal equinox.

"I can't tell you how cool it's been, seeing
snow on the ground at a time when it's nor-
mally melting away. Even folks in Southtown
have had to bundle up. My brother is a real
'ice' guy, and that's 'snow' lie!"

Apparently to amuse himself, the corpse-
like anthropomorphic representation of winter
then turned one photographer's camera to

The boys' sole parent, Mother Nature, com-
mented how pleased she was that her sons
were finally getting along so well, and added
that she hoped humanity would stop raping
and desecrating her soon.

Global Union Presents

International
Recipes from the MD's own chef

Saporific PB & J

INGREDIENTS:
1). Two Slices of White Bread (In emergencies, Wheat,

Whole Grain or even Corrugated Cardboard may be sub-
stituted.)

2). Two Tbs. Peanut Butter
3.) Two Tbs. Strawberry Jelly
(other flavors may be used)

PROCEDURE:
1.) Lay sliced bread on flat surface.
2.) Open jar of Peanut butter.
3.) Using a knife or other flat utensil, generously apply

2 Tbs. PB to one slice of bread.
4.) To apply jelly to 2nd slice of bread, repeat step 3

replacing PB with jelly.
5.) Place first slice (PB side down) on top of second

slice (jelly side up).

Serves 1 -2 people.
Note: Sandwich may be cut into rectangles or triangles.

Trim crusts as desired.

Day

April is Poetry Month!

Please submit a poem you have written to the
bookstore by April 30th. Participate in our contest and you can win!
Cash prizes starting at $50!

Winner's poems will also be submitted and posted on the Magnetic
Poetry website.

Wednesday, April 25
In the terrace,

11:30am to 1:00pm

Have fun with
the world!

Hey you!
Don't risk

getting an T'...
The last day to
withdraw from

classes is
Friday,

April 27th.

Get the form in the
Records and Registration Office,

on the 2nd floor of Bldg. 1

using Zodiac© 2.0

•Slacker (Jan 20 - Feb 17)
The time is now, the past is a canceled check, you real-
ly should do that thing that you were thinking about
doing. Yeah, that one, the one that you have really been
kicking around in your head. As far as I'm concerned,
if you have a good time, and you don't wake up in a
South American Country, with new in-laws, you're
golden.

•Cult Leader ( Mar 20 - Apr 17)
I really think that you should start carrying breath
mints with you where ever you go. Because people are
starting to talk. You would make the double mint Twins
fall off there bike. You're a good person, you just got
booty breath.

•Pink Hallucination (Feb 18 - Mar 19)
You never know what could come of an opportunity.
Think about it. If you decide to go for it you could be
sorely disappointed, so maybe you should just forget
about it. It's better to go around thinking you're still
the man than to open up your mouth and prove you're
not. Nobody pities a poor fool.

•Serial Killer (Apr 20 - May 19)
It's time for you to get out of your slump. You better
start hitting the pavement and rustling up some dates
because they ain't gonna fall in your lap. You need to
cover all the hot spots for singles, the ELC, the Forum,
and the study rooms on the third floor of the library.
The only thing I can tell you is the nookie train doesn't
stop in Loserville.

•Publicist (May 20 - Jun 20)
Your subtle way of getting your crush's attention is not
working, sorry to say. It's time to start straight-up
stalking them. I think you should start by finding out
their name and maybe you can rummage through their
bag when they go to the bathroom in the library. The
true romantic knows that even jail time can't stop what
is meant to be.

•Corporate Drone (Jun 21 - Jul 21)
You know those paranoid thoughts you've been having?
Well, they are not unfounded. I also think that you are
being watched and broadcast on the Internet. I'm also
pretty sure that they have your e-mail password and that
they sign on your screen name and say rude things to the
people on your buddy list. My best advice is to stay
away from the Publicist for a while.

•Whiny(JuI22-Aug22)
You're so focused on the big picture you are forgetting
the small stuff. So pay attention to detail and maybe
she'll hoot and holler a little more.

•Soccer Mom (Aug 23 - Sept 21)
Do you really think that the answers to all of your prob-
lems are going to be found in a stupid college horoscope?
Maybe you should seek professional help from Dr. Ruth.

•Jim-Bob (Sept 22 - Oct 22)
It's really time for you to get off your butt and get a job.
This paper can only take up so much of your time, and
even though it didn't cost you anything, you're losing
much more by missing out on minimum wage. If you
keep it up, you'll be using the Monroe Doctrine as wall-
paper in your cardboard box.

•Autoline Assemblyman (Oct 23- Nov 21)
There is good news and bad news. The bad news is that
you have come down with an undiscovered form of a
bladder and urinary tract disease, which leaves you in dia-
pers the rest of your life. The good news is that they
decide to name this disease after you.

•Spin-doctor (Nov 22 - Dec 20)
Your relatives try to have you committed today. Luckily,
through a series of amusing misadventures, they will fail.
You and your large invisible friend will simply shrug it
off since it is not your disposition to hold a grudge.

•Paint Sniffer (Dec. 21 - Jan 19)
You'd be surprised how good a lollipop from a stranger
can taste. Behind those crazy eyes might be a lifelong
friend. Have a little faith in humanity, you can't always
assume that everyone wants to chop you up and put you
in a dumpster.



Opinion
Vatican, McDonalds® Sign

Historic Promotional
Agreement

Adam J. Ferington
Opinion Editor

VATICAN CITY- Determined to quell the dwindling
number of practicing Catholics across the globe, a spokes-
men for The Vatican Ecclesiastical Committee announced
Sunday that they will be forming an exclusive joint venture
with McDonalds® Inc. as part of their official "Pope For a
Day" promotion. "Now you too can be infallible," said

Cardinal William Henry
Keeler, President of the
National Conference of
Catholic Bishops (NCCB).

While voraciously
supported by disciples within
the Shining City, several
objections have been raised
outside of the Jesuit hierar-
chy. "This is just one more

"t attempt by the Godless
! Mother of Babylon to seduce

more souls for her unholy
Blue Army," stated Reverend
Fred Phelps of the Westboro
Baptist Church as he rattled a

Jack Chick comic tract in his right hand. "The masses shall
become drunk on the wine of her fornication." He then
excused himself to head his scheduled protest at a funeral for
a young gay man who had been dragged to death behind a
car.

"This is a wonderful idea," said Catholicism Today
editor Bruno DeGaetano. "While it's true that we experi-
enced a surge during our Jubilee year, there's been a sharp
drop off ever since people realized the world isn't going to
end anytime soon. This promotion will help bring more hap-
less souls, I mean sheep, back into the fold."

While a large number of underdeveloped nations
have remained predominately Catholic because of their lack
of education and access to reliable birth control, the Vatican
has stated that their main target will be the industrialized
nations of the west, specifically the United Kingdom,
Canada, and the United States. "I'm not here for talking to
you," slurred Archbishop Cahal Brendan Daly of Armagh
when asked his feelings on the matter.

The promotion itself begins on the first of this month
and continues until Easter Sunday, when a winner is chosen.
In order to participate, one must purchase a Big Fisherman
Sandwich®, available only on Fridays, and the stations of
the cross game piece that comes with it. All twelve stations
of the cross must be collected in order to win. In addition,
each child's Happymeal® will include a miniature coloring
book of the resurrection, featuring Grimace as Doubting
Thomas, and the Hamburgler as Judas. Already the faithful
have begun lining up to partake in the greasy communion.
"I've almost got all of them," said Trudy Blanchard of
Owasso, Oklahoma. "All I'm missing is 'Veronica Wipes
Jesus' Face', and 'Jesus Meets the Women of Jerusalem'. I
can't seem to get them, though. I've got a whole pile of
'Simon Helps Jesus Carry His Cross' stuffed in my car ash-
tray."

McDonalds® and Vatican City officials are visibly
pleased with the reception so far. "This is a historic day for
both parties," said McDonalds® Vice President of Marketing
Joshua Wausselbaum. "Together we are helping to feed the
masses their needed share of both Dogma and fatty, choles-
terol saturated foods."

When asked for comment, Pope John Paul II mum-
bled something incomprehensible, wiped the drool off his
chin, and proceeded to fall back asleep in his large gold
chair.

100 monkeys®
100 typewriters

Dear 100 Monkeys at 100 Typewriters,
My husband and I are both young

professionals who make a reasonably
ample sum of money. We both made
approximately the same amount until
last week, when I received a raise. I
haven't told my husband yet and I'm
afraid to, because he's always kind of
relished being the "provider" for our
household. I don't want him to think that
I'm somehow emasculating him of his
duties as a husband, but I can't keep this
from him forever. How do I break it to
him without crashing his fragile mascu-
line ego?

- Despondent in Dallas

Dear Despondent,
jie4wifkijprdjkt[jpokcrd]4qwp[oijopr
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rdmnklkosae'dz4km$orhs;lifxdijposh-
ablirdijoO-rtsaelor4m
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Dear 100 Monkeys at 100 Typewriters,
My wife and I are happily married

and have a six year old son. A short time
ago I promised him that when he turned
seven, he could have a puppy for his
birthday. However, I declined to pass
this information on to my wife, who has
stated that she would rather "streak
naked through the neighborhood" before
letting a dog into the house. I don't want
my son to think that I don't keep promis-
es, but my wife has been quite adamant
about the matter. What should I do?

- Bad Dad

Dear Bad,
uoi4twjies4wapoioawoh4iujnlsuyfd-
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Dear 100 Monkeys at 100 Typewriters,
My Mother-in-Law is staying at our

house for a month to visit while her
home in Florida is finishing construc-
tion. I've never had any objections
towards her until last Thursday, when I
came home from work to find that she'd
been rummaging through a box of old
belongings that I had stored in the closet
in the guest bedroom. To my horror, I
discovered that she had read all of the
old love letters my husband had written
to me back when we were dating.
Equally worse is that some of the letters
described, in detail, certain "experimen-
tal acts" my husband and I had been per-
forming at the time. Now she has taken it
upon herself to leave a Bible opened to
certain passages lying around the house.
Between that, the dirty looks, and the
curses in Ukrainian under her breath, I'm
at my wit's end! What should I do?

- Shamed in Sesquatchuan

Dear Shamed,
oior4u0904wjp0hrspj [w34ogaroij [srt
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PERSONALS
FOR the last time,
Todd R. does NOT
like those crescent
rolls that come in a
tube. Jesus Christ!

LEVEL 10
Dwarven Warrior
really wants to find
out what's in your
magic bag of holding.

OH EDITH, ravage
me with your manly
tendrils! (swoon)

SO if I put gold
rims and a neon
license plate frame on
my Honda Civic, does
that mean I can drive
around residential
neighborhoods at three-
thirty in the morning like
an a**hole while I blast
the latest album from
someone untalented like
DMX?

STALKER seeks
new target. Must be
Capricorn and live
on second floor of
my apartment
building. Oh, and
wear that new
OXYGENE fra-
grance by Lanvin of
Milan.

SWF 23yr old hand-
cuffed to her bed
wearing nothing but a
smile would really like
someone to help her
find the damn key.

SWM digging
around for posthu-
mous relationship.
No need to call, I'll
be in touch.

SXZRBY seeks
MLBVQD for game
of Scrabble... or
possibly more.

THE sponge cake
is good, but you
probably shouldn't
put so much
strychnine in it.

36 YR old SWM
Business major
seeks young, pretty
thing for night of
"feeding and
breeding." No pre-
vious experience
needed.

3 YR-OLD stud
Shetland Terrier
seeks bitch
between ages of 2-
4 for love in more
than just "our" style

YOU may be
straight, but
that's still no
excuse to wear
that shirt with
those pants.

Plan on withdrawing
from a class?

You MUST do so
by Friday, April 27...
or you could receive

a grade of F.

Get the form at the
Records and Registration Office,

Bldg. 1 , second floor

Monroe Community College Gift Dedications

DON'T FORGET TO SAY THANKS!!

Graduating students have the opportunity to show their appreciation to their families, fellow
students and to the College by submitting Class Gift Dedications.

Class Gift Dedications are words of appreciation written by graduating students, printed in
the Commencement Program. Each dedication is submitted with a $5 gill creating a class gift
from the Class of 2001. All proceeds will support future MCC students through the
MCC Foundation's General Scholarship Fund.

-Examples-

James Schmidt '01
"/ would like to send a warm extension of thanks to my parents, Ann and John, for their
support and encouragement. I could not have made it without you. 1 love you both very
much!"

Debora Thompson '01
"To my husband Tom, and children Melanie and Alan, thank you for all the love and
support you have given me. I love you more than words can express."

youisdf

BufialoState
Now find out how to make it real.

Enjoy lunch on us while
Buffalo State representatives
tell you...

How we make transferring easy
• joint admissions
• Credit and course transfers

What we can offer you
• 120 undergraduate programs
• Small class sizes
• Instructors who are faculty members

Buffalo State representatives
will be at MCC:

Wednesday, April 18
From 11:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m.
(lunch provided)
Building 3, Room 158

Use this space below to write your dedication (maximum length; 40 words). You most print legibly or
yoor entry caonot be used. The Class Gift Dedication Committee will review each dedication and
reserves the right to refuse aad edit dedications without notice. Your gift and this form must be
returned by no later than April 16,2001. L»te entries cannot be accepted.

Name:

BuflabState
1300 Elmwood Avenue, Buffalo, NY 14222
Admissions: (716) 878-4017 or
admissio@buffalostate.edu

www.buffalostate.edu

You should read the Monroe Doctrine
every week.

Make your $5 check payable to the MCC Foundation. The Student Center Desk (Brighton) and the Student
Services Center (Damon) will accept payment in cash. Return this form and your check:

• In person: Student Center Desk (Brighton)/Student Services Desk (DCC)
• Mail: MCC Foundation, Damon City Campus, 228 East Main St., Rochester, NY 14604
• E-mail: niccf@monroecc.edu (send a copy of your e-mail with your check)

Dedications must be received by April 16. 2001. Late entries cannot be accepted. Please contact Student Government
President Maggie Wiley (act 2546), Vice President Carrie Gaida (ext. 2546), Parliament President George Moses
(ext. 1685) or Mark Pastorella, director of alumni giving, at 262-1500 with any questions.



Common slang terms
for Pine Needles:

•"Pine"
•"Sap"
•"The otha green"
•"Forest"
•"Sliva"
•"Crumb"
•"Cone"

How to use them in a sentence:
Q: "Yo, can I grab sum a dat cone?"
A: "Yeah, I got mad forest, son."

Symptoms of Pine Needle
Usage:

•Inability to operate heavy
machinery
•Strange slurs and
mumbles coming from an
individual's mandible
(dark green foam may
emerge)
•Stiff neck
•Eyes tinted dark green
•Severe drop in blood
pressure. (This explains
the constant need of
users to "lick the sap from
the pine" after smoking)
•Increase in hormonal
intensity
•Sticky-like phlegm.

The Drying Process for Pine:
(Submitted by anonymous MCC
students)
1 • Obtain needles from your local
forest or black market craft sales.
Sift ALL needles after washing
them thoroughly. Recommended
soak in water for two hours.
2» Soak the needles in Benzocain
alcohol. ("Purplesaurus Rex" Kool-
Aid will do fine as well). Let sit for
10 minutes.
3* Garnish frying pan with nut-
meg. Throw in the needles, cook
on low to medium-high until
brown.
4* Set oven for 420 degrees, bake
forl 4 minutes, or until your house
smells like "Glade Plug-ln's®:
Christmas Tree Edition."
5* Serve and enjoy!
Note This recipe is here only to
warn students of the dangers of
pine...do not attempt!!

OTHER IMPORTANT STUFF
WE MUST TELL YOU:
This article is meant as satire.
Smoking pine needles is extremely
dangerous and stupid. AND it
doesn't work. So don't.

PINE from cover
are similar.

"The pine needles are smoked like
marijuana is toked," said a crew member
from MCC Public Safety, laughing after
noticing his clever rhyme. "Usually in a
pipe-like apparatus. Other popular tech-
niques include the pine rolled in a cigar or
cigarette paper."

America is beginning to see the
average college student "pine" users
increase: 5% of all college students, up
from last year's 1.5%. The drug, origi-
nally spawning out of a Los Angeles
motel and then to the entire state of
California, has caused a mass hysteria
faster than Pokemon last Christmas.
After 2 years, seven deaths, and a
Robert Downey Jr. appearance on
Entertainment Tonight, the drug began
to swell east.

"Pine is in," Downey Jr. said on the
November 5 edition of ET.

The pine needle outbreak of "those
students lost in the dark wilderness of a
single-parent sorrow" (as labeled by
various psychologists), has now per-
sisted here at MCC for seven weeks.
According to MCC Public Safety, there
have been countless drug overdose
cases around campus, several students
conducting in harassing behavior and
an overall decrease in class enrollment.

Last Friday, MCC Public Safety
claimed there will be no more.

"We're moving up." said a main
officer. "First parking tickets, and now
this...I am almost beginning to feel like
a real police officer."

"I can't really explain the effects of
pine," said one MCC student. "I got
this spiritual vision of myself drifting
off into a social experience. Later that
day, I aced my Sociology exam."

While in the beginning when sever-
al drug rings found success with sales,
(anonymous reports claim a quarter
pound ran anywhere from $125 to
$150), students are now beginning to
find out they can simply run to any
local tree for their product.

"That's our main problem," said
Henrietta Police Officer James
McKenzie. "The pine cones will
always be there. It is the drying process
of the cones we can prevent, so we are
keeping a close eye on pine's promo-
tion. We don't want the recipe to get
into anyone else's hands."

Exhibit A-
The pine

needle plant
Exhibit B-

Pine cones
in full bloom.

(See "Process")

(EXHIBIT B

A local
dealer

"picking his
stash" and
caught on

hidden
camera.

Public Safety's
confiscations: A

quarter bag of
pine and a fully
resinated bowl.
The batch was

confiscated from
a MCC student's
automobile. The

student was then
apprehended for
possession and
resisting arrest

charges.

Two students
caught by the

Monroe Doctrine
undercover staff.
Faces have been
obsecured to pro-
tect identity of the

'innocent-until-
proven-guilty'

dealer and his
associate.

OIL from cover
cordless power drill, which he
then used to drill a hole in the
model. Hershey's chocolate syrup
began to gush forth from the ori-
fice, and Bush proceeded to lick the
confection from the model. Turning
back to the assembled reporters, he
proclaimed, "Mmmmm! That's
good oil!" before continuing to out-
line the plan.

"Maybe we could get some oil-
drilling guys to go up there, like in
that 'Armageddon' movie. As for
getting the oil back to Earth, the
Moon is just up there in the sky. I
figure it'll just fall down to us, and
we could collect it in big buckets or
something." The President then
produced a picture ("I drewed it
myself!") of himself frolicking
naked in a rain of petroleum, before

fielding questions.
When a reporter for the

"Washington Post" pointed out to
Bush that petroleum is a product of
the decay of plants and animals
which died millions of years ago,
and hence was unlikely to be pres-
ent on the lifeless Moon, the
President retorted, "Don't try to dis-
tract me with that science mumbo-
jumbo! I want that Moon juice!"

Asked his opinion on Bush's
plan, Energy Secretary Spencer
Abraham turned red, mumbled non-
committally, and stared at his
notepad.

There has been surprisingly little
reaction to Bush's proposal, even
from expected sources. A represen-
tative from Greenpeace simply said
it was "too stupid to bother com-
menting on." Earth First! issued a

statement to the effect that Bush is
now, quite literally, a lunatic. The
president of the Sierra Club, reached
by phone, succumbed to helpless
laughter for several minutes before
hanging up on this reporter. The
most vocal protest came from Mira
Starchild, leader of the Washington
DC branch of the American Society
of Neo-Pagans: "We must protect
our sister, Luna, from this imperial-
ist Philistine's phallic invasion of her
virgin soil."

The president stated that he was
confident that Moon oil would fuel
at least another twenty years of
excessively wasteful energy over-
consumption. If the plan proves suc-
cessful, said Bush, he may begin
drilling operations on Venus, as well
as "this 'Narnia' place I've been
hearing about."

BRAIN from cover
ed that "Never has a President spoken
so directly to them, in a language they
so easily understand." Their grievance
states that the G. 'Chimp' W. B. was
fairly elected, and therefore should be
allowed to remain in office for the rest
of his term before undergoing the sur-
gery.

Numerous right-wing religious
organizations were heard to quote, "The
Brain has been lost long enough to be
declared legally dead. By re-implanting
it, those demonic doctors will thus be
saying they can bring back people from
the dead, which is just pure sacrilege."

When asked to comment, G.
"Chimp" W.B. simply retained his usual
blank look and picked the dog's fur for
fleas, while occasionally gazing long-
ingly at the trees outside.



Ennui Annie By Bobby Angst

LOOKING FOR A GREAT PLACE
TO RELAX?!?!

15% OFF
WITH MCC IDI

•HUGE MENU WITH
MEALS OR SNACKSI

•DAILY FOOD AND
BAR SPECIALS!

•GROUPS ALWAYS
WELCOME!

• N O TRAFFICIM RIGHT
ON CAMPUS I N THE
ESt SF. '»TS CENTREI

PHONE 292-0060

Recycle Your Knowledge.

Bring your books to the next MCC book buy-
back at the Brighton campus April 3rd, 4th,
and 5th.

April 3rd: 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
April 4th: 9 A.M. - 6 P.M.
April 5th: 9 A.M. - 2 P.M.

Photo IDrequired.

Ballpoint Pen Leaps to Death
Richard Cory

Anonymous Editor
The shattered body of a ballpoint

pen was found on the sidewalk out-
side of Building 9 on Sunday.
Apparently distraught over poor
results of a midterm he had participat-
ed in, the red ballpoint Bic escaped
the navy JanSport backpack of his
owner at approximately 3:27 P.M. on
Friday afternoon and jumped from
one of the open windows on the sec-
ond floor. "I can't believe it," said the
distraught owner, who asked not to be
identified by name. "He seemed so
happy - I mean, he was a rich and
fruity scarlet color. Just because he
was inexpensive and poorly manufac-

tured in Taiwan doesn't mean he was
without value. I feel so responsible."
The pen's neighbor, a black Sharpie,
added, "He had so much going for
him. He never indicated he was
depressed over the test results. For
crying out loud, he was was a delight-
ful shade of vermilion!" The rarity of
colored pens in circulation adds to the
impact of this senseless loss.

The crime
scene
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